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We do not have a Chaplain but Senator Knuppel has indicated a

willingness to have the opening prayer.

PRESIDENT:

'! Chair notes with pleasure the presence in our chambers once again

of Senator àrringtony wefre very pleased to have you back with us,

Senator. When the applause is that great they mean it, Russ.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well Mr. President I vas lust going to say about what you said;

that we yre very happy to have Senator Arrington back this morning. I
think his presence here this morning in light of his illness signifies,

. I think. the tough fibre of men in public office and I am delighted

tkat he has made this comeback and is here in these chambers to help

: uss ysae yacile. us solve these innumerable problems of government wit

mind and wtt we are just pleased and delighted to see him on the road

to recovery and back with us this morning. May God bless you. I
.. . * j. , PRESIDENT:

Reading of the lournal in the perfunctory session tbat wqs held

b 1 The motion would be tolast week, we did not approve t e Journa .

approve the Journal from the 26th of June through the last session that

just met. Senator Knuppel moves the journal.e.reading of the journal ,
i

b ded and be approved. Message. Senator Partee, do you wish 'e suspen I

' to have a rules meeting before we receive messages from the Gpvernor?

SENATOR FARTEE:

Yes I do. If ve could recess for a few moments we should be able
I

to do this rather quickly -- its a rules meeting and we will be right I
!
Iback to the floor.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is to recess for bow long? I
SENATOR PARTEE: .

I thfnk 15 mônutes would be absolutely adequate. i
. (
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PRESIDENX:

. Motion is to recess for 15 minutes so tbe rules committee can

meet.

SENjTOR PARTEE:
In my offïce.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coulson. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

. minded. Senate stands in recess for 15 minutes.

JOEY MACK:
k . t

A1l persons not entitled to the floor please retire to the gallery.

PRESiDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate we have just had a meet-

ing of the rules committee and before we move to adopt these rules we

would like to make some explanatfon of them. Have they been passed

out to t%e membership?

PRESIDENT:

- Eas the membership received the rules yet? There is an indication

they have not, Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think they are befng..ewould you pass them out nov please?

What? They are being brought out, but while they are being brought

out 1et me Just start vith them. It fs rule 76 and I want you to knov

Gentlemen that ve are in complete agreemeat on b0th sides of the aisle

as respects them; but I vanted to make an explanation of them because

thts is a new concept through wbich we are going pursuant to our new

conètitutio' n, and we are doing it for the first time and we want to

try to do tt in a way that is proper. We realize that there are one

or two areas where there may be questions arise where we may have to

perhaps readdress ourselves to these rules at a later timey but for
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the present time we think that these will suffice. '

:. Rule 76 reads = upon receipt by thç Senate of any bill returned

. by the Governor under any of the provfsions of section 9 of Article 4

- - of qhe Illinois Constttution the Secretary of the Senate shall enter

' the oblections of the Governor on the lournal. No questions about tbat ï

at all. .

. 77 - Motions with respect to bills returned by the Governor may

l be made by any member who voted on the prevailing side on the vote on

: final passage of the bill in question. 'Such motion shall be filed in
K . 4

. vritfng and shall be called for a vote vithin 15 days after receipt of

; suc: bills by the Senate. If more than one motion is filed with re-

. spect to any bfll, such motion shall be called in the order in which

: they vere filed and a11 such motions shall be heard at the time the

bill is called. .

. 78 - The vote to override a bill vetoed in its entirety shall be

: . -- b roll call vote and shall be entered on the journal. The form of. . y

- motion witll respect to such bills sball'be - I move that blank bill

L blank do pass . The veto of the Govem or to tlle contraryt not with-

: standing. Then the other sections of rule 78 are the f orms whfch are

to be used fn a1l the individual cases . 0ne where it is an entire

: veto, one where it is an item veto, one where there is restoration of i

a reduction whfch has been made by the Governor: jnd then we get on to

D.. A bill returned together with speciffc recommendatfons of the

Governor may be acted upon in either of the following manners...and

' then we have provided two manners or two ways in which it may be

. approached...and there will be forms for the insertion of the bfll

number in that instance. ;
i

. 79 - In the event of a bill is returned by the Governor contain- !
:

. ing more than one veto, reductions specific reèommendation or combina-

' tion thereof; tbe bill shall be acted upon in its entfrety before the

bfll is released from the custody of the Senate.
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80 - When a bill or item receives the affirmative vote of at least

3/5 of the members elected, as to outright vetos and item vetoss or a

affirmative vote of at least the majority of the members electe,d, that
'!relates to reduction of bills returned wfth specific recommendations for

change; the presiding officer shall declare that the bill or item has

beea passed or restored over the veto of the Governor, as the case may

be. The bill shall then be so certified by the Secretary who sball note

t:ereon the day the bill passed. Such bill and the objections of the

E Governor' thereto will then be .immediately delivered to the House. When

. specific recommendations have been accepted, then such acceptins lang-

. uage shall be attached to the original bill: which bill shall be deliver-

ed to the House. Those are the rules whfch we feel will be necessary to

enact Tn order to accommodate our new situatien in terms of the handling

. of vetos and reductions. As you know tîe new language of the Constftution

. gives the Governor a much larger roll in how he may treat a bill and how

' 
...and t%e manner in which he may return it to us. If tbere are no

questions or any other statexents to be made, Mr. President, I move that

these rules be adopted.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is for the adoption of the rules, is there any discus-

sions7 Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSOX:

Yes, Mr. President, we have of coutse some misgivings but for the'

present since they are rules which can always change by majority vote#

I would urge the members of this side of aisle to go along with these

rule changes. I would call your attention to the fact that these re-

quire that motions be made in Writing..wff you wish, as the Secretary

from day to day will read the veto messages of the Governor, anyone who

wishes to make a motion to override or a motion to modify or a potion to

change should fil; that motion in writing. If it is not presented that

day then again the next day that bill and that message will be referred

to and you vill have a continuing opportunity to do this. As say. we
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have some technical questions as to hou this fs gofng to work out. We i
i .

' are not sure the constitutional implementation is satisfactory; but I

think we have no objection to this procedure at the present time and I
' 
would urge the members of tbis side of the aisle to vote for it.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion. Senator Groen. Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY: '

Arr/ngtons Baltz, Berning, Bidwills Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course. Davidson, Donnewald, .

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harrfs, Horsley,

. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnski, Kusibab, Latberow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein: Newhouse,

. Nihilly o'Brien, ozingas Palmer, Fartee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swfnarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

. '- 
,Weaver.

PRESIDENT: .

Horsley no. on that question the yeas are 51 the hays are 4. The

rules are adopted. If you will turn to page 3 of your calandar we wfll

. thea go down the list and as there are motions available we will consider

th:m. If you are passed up today ft does not mean you lose your right

to have this considered at some future date. Number 10. Senator

Vadalabene. No. 25 Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. President, I think we have a difficulty already; under the

. constitution and under the rules we have adopted. Suppose I agree to the

veto because an fdentical bill was signed. There ought to be some way

to remove this from the calandar by my asking if anybody desires to

override the veto and pass a second bill on the same subject. There

ought to be some parliamentary procedure by which we take this off the

calandar.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

?
3 I think that is absolutely correct. This is a bill, for example, i

which is passed into law...two bflls passed on the same sublect, one was

stgned by the Governor and this one was vetoed. It would. occur to me the

way to handle ft would be to when we reach these on the calandar, such as

ve have reached thfs one, the prfncfple sponsor could make a motfon to

' Rtrfke ft from the calandar on the basis that a bill of a kindred the

sublect matter had passed and he had no desire to override tbe veto. I

thfnk that the journal should show that, howevers so that we would know

when the bfll left the calandar and the circumstances under which it was

removed. I thfnk probably we should vaft at least for ft to 'be read 3

days before we do that because someone.else who voted on the prevailtng

stde might want to make some attempt to over-rfde. I think that after

'the 3rd time tt was read, after the first 3 days here, the principle

sponsor could makè such a motion to strike it from the calandar. ,

SENATOR COUESON: '

I hate to nit pick: but why 3 days and who says 3 days? Are we go-

fng to get into a difficulty where somebody has an objection on the
1

' , 1fourth day or.w.it ought to be fn the rules shouldn t it? :

SENATOR PARTEE: . ,

r ;Wella why don t ve do this. The princfple sponsor can make a motion :

to strike ft from the calandar the first time lt fs called. The only

thing I was seeking to avoid was; someone else who may at a subsequent I
!
5time ffle a motfon, although ft is struck from the calandar, they could i

't Istill ftle a motion within a 15 day period to testore it. So we wouldn

really be accomplisbing anything but I think if we did strike it or if the
' 

ivtng it re- 1prtnckple sponsor did strike it the likelthood of someone g
birth would not be very great. So it is alright with me. I kould think,

probably, ve could have a motion made at this time to strike tt from the

calandar any btll which fs of the same subject matter and if someone wancs
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bring it bacu up, they can. ito
l

SENATOR COULSON: . ;

Mr. President I will then make a motion to strike this from the

calandar on the grounds that an identicil bill has been signed into 1aw
$

by the Covernor and this will serve no further purpose by remaining on

the calandar.

PRESIDENT:

And the chair, Senator Partee if I may have your attention also - '

the chair will suggest since we have no rules on this particular matter
s . %

'

that the majority voting on the question, since it is tbe principle

spons'or, by voice vote would carry. Is that satisfactory, Senator

Coulson? Senator Fartee? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: '

I have no quarrel with that but I think Senator Coulson, maybe we

. ought to say that the motion to strfke it from the calendar be in writing

. ..- so that we would have the journal protected. So it is Just a very short

. motion that could.be filed with the Secretary and journalized. I think

it ought to be in wrftfng. Senator Coulson, you can submit it a little

' later we understand. I

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Coulson has moved to strike Senate bilt //25 from the calan-

dar. A11 in favor signify...is there any discussion? Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTRY: j

It is a point of inquirys Hr. President. Do I understand that by '

you putting the motion to the cbamber that for tbe motion to carry it

vould requfre a majorfty of the members elected? i
. !

PRESIDENT: !
. II

' That is not correct. The majority of those voting on the question. II
I

SENATOR MCCARTHY: * !

So that effect would give everyone who had a contrary opinion to

express it at that time.

' 
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IPRESIDENT: .

. That is correct.

SENATOR MCCARTHY: i

7 Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to strike from the calandar. A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary mtn4ed. Motioa vrevaits. What purpose does Senator

Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR YADALARENE:

For an identical motion on Senate bill 10. I would like to make a

motion to strike that from the calandar.

PRESIDENT:

Nov agafn you are going to have to submit it in writing. If you

will do that right away to the Secretary ve will take your motfon with

the understanding that you will do it right avay. Motfon is to strike

. 
' ' 

'Senate bill 10 from tbe calandar. Is there any dfscussion? A11 in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 28.Senator

Savfckas. '

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. Prestdent, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate I have filed a

motion in writing with the Secretary of the Senate that Senate bill 28

do pass, the veto of the Governor contrary not withstanding. .1 would

like to read for lust a moment the veto message that the Governor entered

on Senate bill l28 and explain to you why I feel that we should over-ride

hfs veto. Thfs bill provides for reimbursement of $25.00 annually per

chïld to a recognize schools for furnishing special equipment for handi-

Icapped chitdrea
. Re goes oa to say Senate bill 209 which I bave approved t

today expresses a similar intent therefore no legislative purpose would

be served in permitting this bill to become law. Well, I think we can '

say tbat Senate bill 209 and Senate bill 28 are similar in one line only.

That is vhere Seaate btll 28 aad Senate bill 29 put in, in section t%-1QB

of the school code: the words including special equipment. After that the
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. similarity ends. It ends because Senate bill 209 does not provide money

for this purpose. Right now the school.boards have the authority to

purchase the equipment. What they do not have is the mon:y. What the '

schôol boards are doing is using the money given to them by the state for

the purchase of services and by this I mean for the teachers pay. No

money fs befng expended for equipment. Senate bill /128 kent on to pro-

vide $25.00 per pupil in a handicapped school for the costs of purchas-

fngy leasings or fnstalling special equipment including costs of fnterest

Mr rentp) of such equipment that is requlred for children of the type

descrfbed fn section 14-102. Tbat is $25.00 annually per child if such

equipment is approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

PRESIDENT:

Just a momeat. The //28 Senate bill 28. That is if the equipment

'
. 

'is approved by the Superintendent of Public Instructfon and tbe chfld is

; elgfble under tbfs article and the regulatfons of the Superintendent of
' ' 

'Publfc Instruction. Along with his veto message we received a copy of a

- news press release that the State vas getting $250,000.00 to study this

problçm. Ladies and Gentlemen I say that for $225,000.00 annually, and
lthis fs what the $25.00 per chfld the break down would be, for 225:000

. dollars we would aot only help solve the problem and help the physically

handicapped receive an education to which they are entitled to under our

nev constftution; but it would Rake them self sufffcient. Self sufficient

and keep them off velfare rolls. Keep them off aid to the handicapped .

rolls. We can by passing over the veto of the Governor Senate bill 28. !

Afd not only the physfcally handicapped to a better life and to an

educationm but also aid them fn self supporting themselves. I move nov

that you will give me a favorable vote fn over-riding the Governors veto.

PRESI9ENT:

The motfon is that Senate bill 28 do pasi the veto of the Goveraor

to the contrary not wtthstanding. Senator Coulson. '

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. Fresident, I rise in opposftion and vish to urge those vhom I can

-9-
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fnfluence to support the Governors veto. This is an unnecessary bill be-

cause Senator Fawell's bill is now pendfng on second reading in the House.

Most school districts already use the regular reimbursement to pay costs

for'this equipment - there is no need fox a special appropriatibn and I
7

urge a Vote Of no Or a Passed Vote.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

May I close the debate?

PRESIDENT:

You may close the debate.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

.We11, Senator tbis is the problem. The board of education in the

clty of Chicago does not use this money to purchase special equipment for

the physically handicapped. I am talking about wheel chairs, training

tables, therapeutic equipment that fs needed right in the classes, right

in the school. It is true that some schools do thf: but on the majority

. they don#t. We're askfng for the 225,000 dollars to make it mandatory to

: be used Just specifically for the purchase of this equipment under the

direction of the Superintendent of Publfc Instructfon. The money cannot

be used in any other area, it cannot be used to pay teachers salarys, it

cannot be used in any other form by t:e board of education. I tbink this

is necessary legislation I think it is responsible legislation and I do

solicit your support.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, no, Baltzy Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, aye, Carpentier, nay,

Carroll. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson:

Donnewaldy Dougherty, Egan, Fawetl, Gilbert.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

In explaining a no vote on thfs. Certainly the school soard in the
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7 cfty of Chicago should recognize this problem. Qther school boards use

the money to buy thts type of equipment and there is not any reason why

. the sfty of Chfcago should have somethfng specfal for them Just because

of t'iat. I know it would apply state-vide but most of the school dis-

. trmcts are usfng it. I do not thfnk this is a necessary legislation -

: the money fs available if they wfll just use it for that jurpose and not

put ft a11 in salarys. I vote no.

SECRFTARY:

craham croen, Hall, Harvis, Horsle'y, Hynes, Johnss Knuepfer, Knuppel,L ,

Kosinski. Kusibab. Eatherov, Laughlfn, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt,

: Mitchler. Mohr, Neistefn, Newhouse, Nihfll, O'Brieny Ozinga, Palmer. Partee,

: Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinar-

ski. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

. 0n that question the yeas are 27 the nays are 25. The motfon having

: failed to receive the necessary 35 votes is declared defeated. Senator

: Egan, do you wish to by pass 64 today? 67 Senator Laughlin? Senator

- Partee, on 97 Senator Willfam Lyons bill. How will that be handled?

SENATOR FARTEE:

There is going to be someone who wfll move with that tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. 131 hold. 167 Senator Groen, 309 that whole series,

Senator Eorsley. Just hold. 455 and 456 Senator Clarke. 549 Senator

Vadalabene. Hold. 560 hold. 576 Senator Baltz. 591 Senator Bruce.

-11-
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SENATOR BRUCE:

Mr. President and members of the body. Senate bfll 591 is identical

to House bill 1346 which was signed by the Governor and I now make a

. motjon to have a Senate bill 591 strtcke'n from the calandar. I take it

that would have to be in writing.

PRESIDENTZ

Yes it will. You will provide tt in writing to the Secretary. The

. motion is to strike Senate bill 591 from the calandar. A11 in favor

sfgnièy by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 650 Senator
K . t

Saperstein. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. Mr. President, Gentlemen, I move to strike Seaate bill 650 from the

.' Senate calandar. An identical bills House bill, dealing wfth the same

. .subject and the same format was sfgned by the Governor. Thereforey I

. 
move to strike this; and you will get a written request shortly.

PRESIDENT:

Tke motfon fs to strfle from the calandar. A11 fn favor sfgnffy by
' saying aye. Contrary miaded. Motion prevails. 652 Senator Graham.

Alright. 715 Senator U'Brien.

SENATOR o'Brien:

I would like to make a motion to strike Senate bill 715. The

similar House bills house bill 331 was signed by the Governor and is law.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is to strike from the calandar. A11 in favor signify

by sayfng aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevafls. 719 Senator Graham.

SENAIOR GRRHAM:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. In order to clarify this

problem exfstfng cith the veeo of 719 I thlnk we have prepared and are

going to do what the intent of the Governor in his veto message in-

dtcated we should do. I think his veto message indicated with 7l9 that

fn our efforts to clarify a11 the sections of the election code which

applfes to 18 year o1d votfng which answers tbe mandate of the con-
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: stftutional conveation; he tndicated it was sort of a messy vay to do it, !

wasn't clear. and in order to uncomplicate the uncomplfcatedgeoor the

complicated I would like to leave that bill fn fts current position and

intrgduce the reconstftuted versfon of 7i9 which I thfnk answers the

Governors objectfon in regard to the 18 year olds vote.

PRESIDENT: .

Ve have some other bills up here they <i11 be... iI
I

SENATOR GRANAM:

Qells I will send ft down later. Mr. President.
. x . t

PRESIDENT:

Alrfght. Do you wish to just hold 719 or do you wish to --

SANATOR CRAVAM:

I think ve ought to keep a vehicle there and it would be my desfre

. to 1et ft sit right there nov.

PRESIDEXT : '
l
I

. '-' Alright. 796 Senator Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPENTIER':

The companion bflls, the House bflls vere sfgned therefore I move

that these bills be stricken and the written notfce will be sent up to the

desk. '

PRESIDENT:

senator carpentfer moves to strike 796 and 797. A11 in favor signffy

by saying aye. Contrary mfnded. Motfon prevatls. 802 Senator Kosinski. !

Eold. 828 Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN: I

. 'FFP. President, Members of the Senate. I have filed with the clerk

a wrftten motfon --

PRESIDENTI

Just a moment please lets malntain some order. Proceed.

-13-
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SENATOR EGAN:

I have

btlls 828 and

identical House bills.

PRESIDENT:

already filed with the elerk a written motion to strike Senate

829 from the calandar fn so far as the Governor has signed

Motfon to strfke Senate bills 828 and 829 from the calandar. A11 in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion pkevails. 849 is

Seaator Mohr on the floor? 916 Senator Weaver. Hold. 960 Senaior

Knuepfer.
u . %

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

The Covernor vetoed 960 on the grounds that funds were not available.

I tend to agree vith him, therefore, I vould move to strike Senate bfll

960 and I will provfde the proper vritten motfon.

PRESIDENT:

Notion to strike Senate bill 960. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I am sorry I just didn't hear you/ Senator Knuepfer.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

The reason for the Governors veto vas that funds were not available.

I suggested that I agreed with the Governor. I vould therefore move to

strfke the bill and not attempt to override the veto and I vill provide

the proper motion in writfng.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENAIOR PARTEEI

Well it isnlt a duplicate bill. It is just a bill that he said

there was no funds available for. Isnît that fight?
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. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

1 It is not a duplicate bill. It was a bill for my district Senator.
. 

*
' 

yt 960, would have affected my district only. It didn t affect anybody elses.

.' PRESIDENT:
4

l M 1 in favor of the motion to strike indicate by saying aye . Con-

: trary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Mohr whfle you were off the floor

; 849. Hold.964 Senator Latherow. Hold. 978 Senator Merritt.

' SEKATOR MERRITT:

t Xes, Mr. Presfdent, members of the Senate --

yqaszoEgz:

Just a monent, Lets maintain some order if we can please.

. SERATOR MERRIIT:

: The Governor vetoed Senate bill 978 not because he. did not believe

- in the principle that was involved, but because we were involved in the

7 wrong section of the act. For that reason I would make a motion tbat we

i strike Senate bfll 978 from the calandar. I will file a wrftten motion

t and then will, later thfs week, introduye proper Senate bfll under the

. proper sectfon to take care of this. '

. FRESIDENT:

2 Motios to strike from the calandar. A11 in favor signify by saying

1 aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 1005 Senator Carpentier.

' Senator Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

2 Mr. Presidentz 1 wish now to strike Senate bill 1005.

PRESIDENT:

>' Motion to strike Senate bill 1005, Is there any discussion? A11 fn

3 favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motions prevails. 1017.

2 Is Senator Groen on tbe floor? 1088.Senator Newbouse on the floor? 1128

.. Senator Vadalabene. 1198 Senator Graham.

. SENATOR GRXHAM:

: Mr. President, members. I have not had an opportunity to discuss

' this bfll with the Governors staff. I think it has some merit. I have
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no real intentfon to violate the real intent of the Governor in the veto

ot some of these bills, so tf I may I would like to 1et thîs ride for a

day or so and I fmagine I wkll make the appropriate motion at the appro-

prfate time.

PRESIDENT:

1221 Senator Parteee, Senator Soper do you wfsh to pass on 12257

SENATOR SOPER:

I ffled a motion on this but ve will hold the motion till a later

date. I have got some additional information I want to pass out to the
K . %

members of the Senate. 1 would appreciate your consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Wf11 be held. 1243 Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. The Governor iu veto-

fng Senate bill 1243 made ft quite clear that there were moneys avaflable

: .through other sources. It would be my feeling that we would attempt to

. efther introduce a bfll fn thfs Senate or in the next session in January

for thfs purpose but for the time being I would make a motion that this be

stricken from the calandar and I will so make a written motion later this

PRESIDENT:

Th- Secretary would like to get that motion today here.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I wïll make the motion nov and t will ffle a written motion --

PRESIDENT SIMONI

le have to have it in todayes Journal so you will have to have the

vritten motion in today kf you are going to make the motion today.

SENATOR MERRITT:

A1 i ht I will have it tn today. -r g .

PRESIDENT : w

Motion by Senator Merritt to strike Senate bill 1243. A11 in f avor

'- senator Partee.
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SENATOR PARTEE:

For the convenience of the m-mhers we have prep/red some motfons to

strike and you will find them at the dfsk if you will lust come up and

put your bill number and your sfgnature 8n it you will have accomptfshed

. khat you wanted. So they vi11 be at the Secretarys desk.

PRESIDEMT

Motfon to strike senate bill 1243. A11 fn favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. Motfon prevafls. For vhat purpose does Senator

Vadalabene arfse?

SENATOR VADAT.ARENE:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. Would I be out of order to ask

ygu to move to strike Senate bfll 1128 from the calandar?'

PRESIDENT:

' 1128 Motion by Sçnator Vadalabene to strike Seaate bill 1123 from

the calandar. Is there any discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary mfnded. Motion prevafls. 223 Senator Merritt.

Senator merritt;

Xep. Mr. President. members of the Senate. I quite agree vft: the

reasons for the Governors veto.eeor partial veto in Senate btll 223 as

concerns Rend Lake and I would Move that this be stricken from the

calandar and I will so file a motion...a written motfon today.

PRESIDENT:

I am sorry Senator - Just a moment. Senator Merritt.

SENATQR MERRITT:

I don't want to strike...l would concur, I mean. I didn't realfze

ve were fn the vetoes fn part. I vould concur fn that partfal veto.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

So that we can keep ourselves in focus tt seems to me that where

there is a veto tn part and where the sponsor accedes to the veto in

part it is not necessary to do any affirxative act. If he lust lets it
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sit there it becomes law. That is my understanding.

PRESIDENT: *

That is correct. We ought to have some procedure to take from the

calàndar, however, so that we donft have this here--you are absolutely

correct in what you say, Senator Partee. I don't know whether we want to

have motion to..esenator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

r can understand you wantiag to take it from the calandar but I

think it ought to stay on the calandar because vithin the 15 day period
w . t

anyone else who voted on the prevailing side may desire to file a motion

concerning ft, so it ought to remain on the calandar.

PRESIDENT:

Right. It will -- Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President. Then I do wîthdraw my motion and it will reside on

' the calandar.

FRESIDENT:

475 Senator Baltz - you are the sponsor, yes.

SENATOR BALTZ:

How does ft happen my name doesn't appear.

PREIIDENT:

Thfs vas not fntentionally done, I donlt believe, by the Secretary.

SENATOR BALIZ:

Mr. President, I vas dictating my motion Lo my Secretary and was there

some clarification as to what type of motion to make as to these vetos in

part?

PRESIDFM :

Wells if you éxceed to the Governors veto in part - So. Motion is

neceskary.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Alrfght I would then like to address you and tbe Senate and say that

no motion fs necessary this veto in part is a duplication of a amount in
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tbe Public Hea1th budget and the bill remains intacf in its original

intent.

PRESIDENT:
'!It wïll remain on the calandar.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Do I ffle now a vrftten statement to that...

PRESIDENT:

You do not. Do not ftle any motion at all. And it will remain on

tse calahdar and we will get your name on the calandar, too, senator

Baltz. 717 Hold. 742 senato'r Harrts. 1190 Senator Cilbert. 1213

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Pass

PRESIDENT:

277 Senator Fawell. 636 Senator Walker. 1140 Senator Harris. 1142.

1216 Senator Carroll. Hold. 177 Senator Clarke. Hold. 236 Senator

Fawell. 262 Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitcbler..

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Presfdent, members of the Senate. I move that Senate bill 262

.. .that we accept the specific recommendations of the Governor in the

mnnner in which he presented them. Now, a11 that this does, the purpose

of the bill is to include Dentists in our present 1aw authoriaing---

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment: Senator Mitchler do you have this in writing? Just

a moment lets make sure the Secretary has it.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

The pprpose of this bill, kr. President, members of the Senate, is

to include Dentist---

PRESIDENT:

Just a momeni - The Secretary advises me that he does not have this

motfon. I think when we are getting down to specific language here un-

usual language we ought to have a copy before we act. We will hold off
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on that till we have the actual motion if you dQnêt mind. Senator

. Mitchler. 349 Senator Horsley. Senator Horsley. 349. Now you have to- :
. I

if I may have the atteneion of the entfre body. 0n these motions you have

to jfle a motion in wrfting that says, :'*1 xove to accept the speciffc re-
commendations of the Governor as to: for example, Senate bill 349 fn I

nnnner and form as follows'' and then you spell out the language that you

want in the bfll in writfng - that is correct. There is a form here for
1 :

ft. Pardon, Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
q

' 

. t

Let me have the form and I will sign it now. '

PRESIDENT: ,

' It is not a standard...in other words you have to fitt in the lang-

uage. Why donît we teyporarily pass over your bill, Senator. Are any

of the bills that follow, are any of the Senators ready with their

motfons on those?

.. '' SENATOR CWERQY: (PRESID LNG OFFICER)
Xemfers Of the Senate if their are no motions Feady to be debated or '.J

ffled then ve wfll consider Senate bills 4581 710: 909: 1096, 1098,1195,

1196, 1197 held. Are there any objections? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOPSE:

. No oblection, Mr. President. There fs a bill on the calandar I

would like to make a motion to strike at the appropriate time.
!
!PRESIDING OFFICER:

You may do so now Senator.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. Chairman Senate bill 1088 of which I am sponsor, was vetoed by. #

'

!the Governor for tbe reason that there is a similar measure already in '

exfstance and since that is the reason I would make the appropriate motion

to strike and I will file the written motion. -

PRESIDING OFFICER:
!

Is there any oblectfon to Senator Newhouse's motion to strike Senate

bill 1088: That will be the order. Senator Latherow.
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SENATQR LATHEROW: .

Mr. President I wfll prepare the motion but I would like now to

strike Senate bfll 964 from the calandar. I will have tbat motion pre-
' 

I. pardd. i.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senate bill 964. You heard Senator Latherowes motidn. Is there any

oblection? Senpte bill 964 will be stricken. Senator Partee.
I

SENATOR PARTEE:

Is yhat the end of the call? '

PRESIDING OFFICER:

That is the end of the call on the calandar, Senator.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, nov, Mr. Fresident, several menbers on b0th sides of aisle

have indicated to me that they bave in thefr possession some analysis of

certain of tîe other veto messages, those that might be a great deal more

. 
' 'controversial than those we have addressed ourselves to already. And on

that basis I would feel it would be fn keepfng vikh reality if we ad-

journed at this point so that the members could have some additional time

to read the analysis of the various vetoes. on that basis I think the

arguments and debates tomorrow vill be a great deal more meanfngful be=
!

cause they wfll have had a chance to study them a lfttle more. We would

like to announce that there will be a meeting of the committee on com-
i
Imfttees immediately after adjournment fn my office

. We have tbe task of

assfgning persons to fill the vacancies left by Senator William Lyons on

various committees and that would be the sublect matter of that meeting.

I think Senator Dougherty has somethfng to say. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

Mr. President. before we adjourn I would like to move that the

Senate committee on local government be dfscharged from further consider-

ation at thfs timewof House bills 283, 284, 285, and 286. That these bills

be placed on the order of second reading for the purpose of offering

amendments. 1 am the chairman on the committee on tocal government.
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PRESIDING OFFICER:

. You heard the motion- seaator soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
' 

llls? What is involved in theseseaator Dougherty, what are these b'!

bills?

PRESIDING OFFICER:
1

Senator Dougherty.
i

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: !

1These bills have to do with reapportionment of county boards in the 
;

d. . % j' 

j. 84 townships downstate. They are vitally necessary and I would like to

have them amended and put in tbe proper form as suggested by various

public official and the press. '

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Berning..

SENATOR BERNING:

- .
' Mr. Presfdent, my question is dfrected to the Chairman of the local

. government eommittee. Is there any urgency about thisp Senator, or coutd

. ve not at least have one meeting. I know there are vastly dfvergent

: positions on these bills and many persons desire to be heard on b0th sides.

PRESID ING OFFICER:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGRERTY:

Mr. President, I would be perfectly willing to have another hearing
' i

of the committee, certainly I vould. But they are vitally important and j
I

I want t8 revfve them. I want to bring them back on the order of second l
I

readfng for the purpose of offering amendments. That I believe will be

palatable.

FRESIDING OFFICER:

khere are the btlls nowa Seaator? -

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

They are recommitted to this committee. And instead of havtng a hear-

' ing rigbt nov I vould like to brfng them back at the urgent request of many

. 
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public officials; particularly the Secretary of State who is concerned

vfth the costs of the electtons under the present legislation. Which, to

the best of their knowledge: vill be to the cost of in excess of 6 million

dolqars.
PRESIDING OFFICER:

Then your motion, Senator Dougherty, is to take thew from the com-

mfttee and place them on second reading.

SENATOR DODGEERTY:

Yès Sir. -

PRESIDING OFFICER:

For the purpose of amendment.

SZNATOR DOUGHERTY:

. Then we can have a hearing on the amendments. What ever you lfke -

I donît care. Anyway you wish it.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

. Is there any objectioa to Senator Dougherty's motion to have the

- bills taken from the committee on Local 'Government and placed on the

.c Calandar and advance to second readingo..or brought to second reading?

SENATOR DOUGEERTY:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Hearing no oblection. Senator Horsley votes no. A roll call has

been requested. The clerk will call the roll. The motion fs to recomit...

do you want to state the numbers of the bills? To take from the Senate.

- Local government commfttee and place them on the calandar on second read-

fng. What are the bills numbers, Senatdr.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

283, 284, 285, and 286.

FRESIDING OFFTCER: *

The clerk will call the roll. Mav we have some qufet please.

SECRETARY:

ialtz.
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'EESIDING OFFICERT-

Senator Arrington request what the motfon is. Is that your question?

Motion to discharge a committee on local government on the bills 283, 284,

285 'and place them on the calandar on se'cond readtng
, Senator lrrington.'j

Senator Arrington votes no.

SECRETARY:

Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwill Bruce: Carpentferr Carroll, Cherry: Chew,

Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course: Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty;

PRESIDENT:

seaator Dougherty.

sENAioR DOUCHERTY:

In explainfng my votey I doa't think the people on 'the other side

realize what they are doing.

PRESIDENT:

Why donlt you explain it to them: Senator.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I wlll explain ft to them. Under the county reapportionment act of

1969 ft called for the reapportfonment of county boards. They had to do

it by the action of the board itself. Ihey reapportioned in the nature of

no less then 5 or no more 29 members on each county board either by dis-

trits or at large. I have been informed that the 84th counties have done

thfs. Now the 169 legislation also provided that they would be nominated

fn a primary in February and elected in an electfon in April. We have a

election..wge have a. ordinary primary for eounty offices in March. And

these men are no longer Supervisors - they are County Officials. They

should be elected ia the fall - in November. And thfs is an attempt to

put tt in the proper form because if you fail to follow tbe suggestions

ve are going to make it is going to cost 6 million dollars in local money.

And with the loss of revenue I don't know how you are goiag to do it.

Frankly that's it. A vote agafnst these bills is a bad bill for lzcal

Government. It is necessary to be done. You wttl know tt. It is vitally

necessary. 1 urge a favorable v ote. I am willing to have thex discussed
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fn the committee. I don't care one- way or the other; but 1 think they

should be amended to their proper form.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Contitme with the roll calt . Senator Dougherty , how do you vote?
3

SENATOR DOUGHERTY :

Aye .

SECRETARY :

Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Seéâtor Groen.

SENAIOR GROEN:

Mr. Fresident: before casting my votes a point of parliamentary in-

: quiry. How many votes does it need to carry this motion?

PRESIDING OFFICER:

This motion needs 30 votes, Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Hall, Harris, Horsley,

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR EORSELY:

These bills have some merit, although it is very debatable how much

merft they have. There is a great deal of argument on these. Tbese biïls

are so technical; having to do wlth the 30 day closing of the machines,

and freezing them and overlapping and all; that they need to be heard in

committee where you can sit down and work out these necessary details.

Now, I may want to vote for these bills eventually - I don't know. But

believe me we can't even find out what the 1aw is today. Applicable.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Pardon me, Senator Horsley. May we have atteation. The members of

the Senate that Senator Horsleyês comments. Please. You may continue,
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Senator. 1
' 

!SENàTOR HORSLEY: I
These are important matters that need to be studied. We need an ,

opinton from the àttorney General. We need a 1ot of work on these bills

because éomethïng needs to be done in thfs area. Senator Dougherty, I

agree with the prfncfple that something should be done. .But ft should not

be done out on the floor of this Senate. It ought to be done in Committee

. vhere you can sft around and kick this around and get legal opinions and

' do a goop 1ob the way it should be done. For that reason I vote no.
SECRETARY:

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfers Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlfn, Lyons. McBroom, Mccarthy.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ' '

Senator McBroom.

SENAIOR MCBROOM:

.. 
' - 

' . Mr. Presfdent and members of the Senate. I only want to fngest and

' thank Senator Douàherty for the deep interest that he has in downstate
. Illfnois. It appears to me tùat most people who are interested in these

. b ills are not affected by them at all. 1 think Senator Horsley hit on the

heart of this matter. There probably should be something done to im-
J

plekent these elections but it certainly should be done in committee and

I strongly urge every membe: on this side to vote no. I am delighted to

vote no.

SECRETARY:

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Mohrâ Neistein, Newhouse, Nihfll,

oeBrien. ozinga, Palmer, Partee.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I am going to vote aye. But I Just uanted to take this moment since I
a member on the other side of the aisle mentioned it to me. I think a11

of you ought to know that pursuant to the mandate of the nev Constitu-
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. tion a11 of our proceedings now are being recorded and I would hofe that

#ou would use your mikes effectively and make certain that wbat you say

gets into the record because it is in fact recorded. I vote aye.

PRECIDING OFFICER:

Record Senator Neistein a voting aye. Senator Newhouse votes aye.

SECRETARY:

Rock. Romano, Rosanàer, Saperstein, Savfckas, Smfth. Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDXING OFFICER:
. . %

The Mote on Senator Dougherty's motion is 28 Yeas, 26 Nays. The

motion having failed to receive the necessary number of votes is declared

to' have fafled. Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. President, I have a similar motion in regard to House bill 3030.

This is the bill which appropriates a 100,000 dollars for tbe Judicial

fnqufry board. There have been numerous public comments about the fact

that the board has been appointed there'are ludges under some criticism.

The board cannot function without the appropriation. I would urge the

members to loin with me in votfng unanimously to suspend the rules to

place this on the order of second reading without further reference. That

fs House bfll 3030.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Your motièn, Senator Coulson, I believe is not to suspend the rules

but to take from the committee.voto dfscharge committee and place the

bill on second reading on the calandar. Is that correct?

SENATOR COULSON:

I would defer to you: Mr. President. I am not sure whether it has

been assigned to a committee. I think it fs in the hands of the com-

mittee on asqignment of btlls. But to discharge what ever committees have

it And to do wyat ever is lawful, Christians proper, and necessary to
place tt on the order of second reading.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: -

' tets lust stay with lawful, Senator. 0k. Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

' Well, this bill is presently in a committee on a assignment of bills. E
'!

Aad I guess the proper thing would be a motion to suspend the rules, but

' would object to any motion to discharging a committee. Let me Just say
I *

. this, speaking about whats lavful and what fs unlawful, the appointments

made by Goveraor Ogilvfe to the judfcfal inqufry board are in flagrant,

.. open, qrrant, and arrogant violation of the Constitutfon of 1970. Whether

d t %e' knew that when he made the appofntments is beside the point.r no

The ùltimate fact is - they are. And this bill belongs right where it is,

. fq commfttee, because a 1ot more deserves to be said about ft than lust

to wafve ft to second readfng as though it were noncontroversial. It is

. very hotly controversial, always was, and that degree of controversiality

- vas hefghtened by the Covernor's appointments, which are in contravention

. . of the explicit princfples of the new Constitution.

FRESIDING OFFICER: .

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I must concur in everything that Senator Lyons has said. And as a I

delegate to the Constitutional Convention I was one of the firsty one of

the very first to propose that there be laymen and people who were not

mottvated by politics or other things, appointed to a judicial inquiry
board because the commission that had been appointed under the 1960 Con-'

stitution had totally failed to function. We were very carful to provide

that no more then four of that board should be of che same political per-

suasion. Instead of providing that it be a bi partisan board as we pro-

bably should have, and having consideration for a great number of people

fn the State of Illinois who are fndependents; we provided that no more

then 4 should be of one political party. The Governor has chosen to dis- l

regard this mandate and to ignore - ignore tbe Democrattc party and to not

appoint one single identifiable Democrat to that body. In view of the
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partfsanship dfsplayed in the Congressional remap no one in the State of

Illinois today can say that the judiciary is above politics. Therefore,

and I am the ffrst and vas the first in the Constitutional Convention to

requfreea.request an inquiry board. The Governor, when he had an oppor-
l

tunfty to be a Statesman, was a sophomorish high school politician. And

refused to appoint one identifiable Democrat but appointed 5 - 5 identi-

fiable Republicans to this board and placed the functions of this board

in jeopardy fn any actfon that they might take. And until that matter

can be' cleared up I personally cannot support such partisan politics nor
1, %

can I support a compromise of the princfples of the people of the State

of Illfnois fn the view of the crfsfs in coifidence that exist in tbe

u : ysrospou.Courts. It is the most ridfculous type of politics - t e mos

sible type of politics that has been played with the Constitution that

was adopted by the people of the State of Illfnois on December 15, 1970.

And I am sure that was a nonpartfsan Convention. It is the most irrespon-

- sfble type of politics that has been played with the constitution that was

adopted by the people of the State of Illinofs on December 15, 1970. I'm

sure that a11 of the people of the State of Illinois are behind me and

behfnd those who waat to see a body that is responsible - a body that will

not be answerable to the Governor when charges of frresponsibility may

arfse against Judges as it did against Justice Klingbiel and Justice

Solfisburg. And 1 would implore the other side of the atsle - right now

and here. 'rlzis whole session here this f a11 can degenerate into a parti-

san struggle without any results f or the people of the State of Illinois .

znd T. beseech you as well as the people on my sfde of the aisle that we

not 1et thfs happen - that we not get engaged fn thfs kind of partisan

olitics and that we try to be a responsible legislators f or the peoplep

of Ehe State of Illfnois.

PRESIDENT: -

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Would the Senator from Menard yield to a questfon, Mr. President?
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PRESIDENT: .

' Senator Knuppel?

jSENATOR SOURS:

7 Would you name several or one or more identifiable Democrats: Senator?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes. I am an identifiable Democrat. .

PRESIDEXT:

SENATOR SOURS: '
s . %

I am thinking of the various breeds such as the limosine liberals.

Are they Democrats?

PRESIDENT: !
!

Senator Knuppel. .

SENATOR KMUPPEL:

I believe that we have a record and for those people who are inter-

. ' ' 
.ested in polittcs and take it seriously - they vote ia primaries. This

informatton is available. The Governor'in his appointments identified

4 of hfs appointments as Republicans and 3 as independents. I would call

hts attention to the fact that one of those he identifies as an indepen-

dent has voted 4 out of 5 times fn Republican primaries and the last time

that party voted in a prfmary was fn 1968 fn the Republican primary. Thats

the way I identffy Republicans and Democrats.

PRESIDENT: '

' Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOPRS: !I
!

May we assume then that the records of tse electiùn clerk solezy
I

determine whether or not one is an identifiable Democrat or an identifiable l
I

Republfcan. Of course excluding the former - I mean the recent and pre-

t Ma or of New York. -sen y

PRESIDENT: . k

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KMUPPEL:
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kells I'm not famkîLar with tbat but I don't think he can lift him-

self up by his own boot straps anymore ihan the party who fs here ident-

ifying herself now as an independent. I think that you knovo.ea cov ,

- gives milk and a horse kicks and trots and paces. And I don't think

. you can change a cow to a horse by hanging a different sign on the side

of it. j .

FRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:
k . t

And I can conclude this very brfefly. I have watched some of you '

. on the other side improvise as you go through life considering today's

- exegeses and the pressures of today and I have seen princfples slfde and

-
. plmost become almost indistinct to my vision and I know how to count

: money and read through a pair of glasses too. But I've seen that for 10

. years now and when someone says to me an identifiable Democrat. I say
.. .. ''. , malarky.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I feel éince I am the one that said identifiable Democrat that I've

been here for 10 years and I thank God I havenlt been. I haven't got a11

the problems that Senator Sours has. But I will ,ay this. 4 was in the

Constftutfonal Convenefon and the record ehere vfll bear me out tha: I

was one of the first to cry out for a judicial inquiry board that was

not partisan, that was not marked by the bar associationy that vas not

answerable to the courts or the courts or the Governor and the constitu-
!

tional convention backed me in thfs and adopted such a proposition and I
1

donît want to see it aborted or compromised. l

Are you ready for the question? 0n the motion, Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

I vould like to close the debate. It seems now that we have come
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full circle and now the rule is ve do not appropriate money if we do not :

ilike the people who occupy the posttions
. Especially if our party

princfples are involved. I have heard that there is a large city in

Illinois which makes many partfsan appofntments and I would assume that

you gentlemen befng the sinceres honest, conscientious: loyal: searchers

for truth that you are - you would agree wïth me there should be no more

. appropriations for the city of Chicago until there are an equal number

of Republicans holding city offices under the Mayor. This is the point

to whfch your own logic forces you but even apart from that because I
. . t

knov that won't prevail - I know the extent of your captivity - I know '

:ow wrenching this vote must be for some of you. Here we have a program

. to explore the misconduct of the judicial branch of Government. Here we

L have a numerous amount of grievances agafnst judges which cannot be
i

heard, vhich cannot be disposed of untfl there is an appropriatfon made.

- You and I know in our hearts that you are going to pass this appropriation

- ' ' 
,sooner or later. Surely you are not that malignant in your attentions.

It's a matter of whether we do it this week or next week or the week

folloving. It fs a matter of whether you run through the captivity of

: the committee sessions and then do it. It fs a matter of whether you

have 3 opportunities for oratory instead of one. I would urge you to get

this particular ftem of business out of the way. Every responsible

government group that I have heard from has indicated that thls board

needs to be budgeted, it needs to be funded. The members are appointed,

the grievances are there, the cases are pending and t%e only thing that

is stopping tt - even the members of the House passed the bill -' is the

Democratic members of the Senate. If you want to make that a party issue.

Bless you - you are welcome to it; but I vould urge the members on this

sfde of the aisle for heaven sake 1et this judicial inquiry board begin

fts operations and I would like a roll call, MJ. Chairman.

PRESIDENT:

0n Senator Coulson's motion to take from Committee House bfll 3030.

The clerk will call the roll.
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ROLL CALE:

Arrington: Baltz, Bernfng, Biduill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, '

ICherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Coursey Davidson, Donnewald,

Doug'xerty: Egan. Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Groen, Hall, Harrfs: Horsley, .

R Johns Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski. Kusibab: Latherow, Laughlin:XWCS: >

Lyons. '

PRESIDENTk

' Senator Lyons.

IENATOR.LYONS:
. Just so nobody will be confused as to vhat is happening. Illinois

Courts Commisston is still in existence. It exists to hear complaints

about judges. It is fully capable of processtng complaints about judges

as it has in the past since its inception. The judicial inquiry board is

' a brand new entity créated out of nothing by the.oeby an act of the new

constitution. The only thing I know of - in the new cunstftutfon whfch

'says there fs creaeed anythlng. The reason for that befng the people

who vere pushing it ae the convenefon had so little confïdence tn their. !
.

ability to get it through the General Assembly since it is an absolute

. du#lication of the powers and functions and duties of the Illinois Courts

Commfsston. Nov a11 we want to do is get this bill in committee and find

out where this 100 000 figure come from, what it is suppose to do and
:whether or not a hundred thousand dollars is the appropriate figure. .

The bfll was rushed through the house ft vfll not be rushed through thfs

body and it certafnly not be rushed through the appropriation committee

as long as I am chatrman of it. The reason for that being is the need ,

for this money has not yet been demonstrated to anybody. I vote no.

SECRETARY: '

Roll Call - NcBroom, Mccarthy, Merrltt, Mitchlery Mohry Neistein,

Newhouse Nihill, Q'Brien, Qzingay Palmer: Partee.

PRESIDENT: -

Senator Partee. '
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SENATOR PARTEE:

A vste of ao on this motioa does not in any way fndicate any less

concern about the sanctity, the honor and the fntegrity of our courts

thap does an aye vote. The plain simple truth fs that thfs is a bfllî

which ought to go to t%e comxittee so that ft can be documented and

establfshed why the ffgure of 100 000 dollars was chosen.. We want to

know what the expenditures are likely to be and to just pick a figure

out of the air which has a vague familiarity to another figure that I

thfnk of fs lust sfmply not in the best tnterest of sound and judfcious

legfslatfon. There is nothing that is gofng to stop moving that is now

moving. Certainly we want to have a board look at questionable practices

of judges be they Democtats or Republicans.. But to pusi and shove this

through wïthout a proper analysfs is not in keeping w1th a judicious

attcmpt to understand the legfslatfon and the amount of the appropriatton.

The Covernor has safd time and tfme again that he fs bereft of funds to

fund many very important parts of State Covernment. If there is a possib-

flity to save money bere for hfm we want to address ourselves to that

possfbilfty. We will not be stampeded fnto taking this legislatioa to

second readfng. We sfmply want to take it to committee and have the case

documented for the amouat of money involved. There is of course the

peripheral question as raised by Senator Knuepfer with reference to the

appointment. We find them distastful we ffnd them violently out of line#

vith vhat should have been in terms of a non-partisan or bi-partisan board.

To find 7 persons appointed to a board of this calibre or that have this

kfnd of very serious consideratfons to undertake to be a11 of the same

party, we find very dfstastful, very wrong and almost a dfshonorable kind

of approaci to a subject matter in which we are al1 deeply and seriously

fntebested/ So we will get to funding this board. It will be funded; but

there will be some accomodation made before ft fs funded. vote no.

SECRETARY:

Rock, Romaaoy Rosaadery Sapersteins Savickas.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Saperstetn votes no, Savickas votes no.

SECRETARY:

Smith, Soper, Sours, Svinarskf, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDECT:!

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, I kept

that ve were unable to secure a single dexocrat vete. I wïll therefore,

not belabor you with a long speech to stall for time so Senator Harris

can get here. We cannot get the 30 votes, I vote aye.

PRESIDEKT:

The motion of Senator Coulson to dfsharge a commiftee on House bill

3030. The vote is 28 yeas, 24 ùays. The motfon having failed to re-

ceive the constitutional majority is declared defeated. Senator Mitcbler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

A while ago, Mr. President, ve were consfdering Senate bill 262 on

page 3 of the calandar under returned for change. The last colemn on page'

3. '1 have now presented to the Secretary of the Senate a written motion

and I would lfke at thts time with your permissfon to take that up and

dispose of ft from the calandar. I don't think that there is any con-

troversy upon thfs.

PRESIDENT:

a close check on the roll call and I observed

What fs your motfon. Senator.

SKNATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, and members of the Seaate I move to accept the

specific recommendations of the Governor as to Senate bfll 262 ia manner

and form as follows. 0n page 1 line 13 by striking HDental'' and on

page 1 lfne 14 and 15 by striking ''or a dentist licensed to practice

dentistry'' and inserting in lieu thereof 'Tor a dental procedure by a

licensed dentist'' and on page 1 line 22 and 23 by striking ''or a dentist

lfcensed to practicé dentfstry'' and on page 1 line 23 by inserting the

following language immediately after 'faid'' or a licensed dentist renders
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: emergency dental treatment'' now just basically what that is - the purpose
!

' of this bill was to fnclude Dentist fn our present 1aw authorizfng em- !

ergency service oa minors without èarental consent. However: the literal

: reading of the bfll as passed would permit a dentist to perform' not only
'!

dental but medical and surgital services as wetl and I am advised that
- I

iL the change made by the Governor changes that to protect it
, that only I

: emergency services on mtnors without parental consent by the Dentist.

I would so move.

'RESIDENT:

' seùktor Mccarthy. .

SKNATOR Mccarthy:

'
- . Mr. 'restdent, this is in the nature of parliamentary inquiry. Let

: me preface my inquiry, by making a couple of statements and perhaps you,

the chair. can correct me. lhis is, I think, the first bil1...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. May we have some order please.:

SENATOR PARTEE:

: Could we get a little order for the gentleman? It is just difficult

n to hear and I think we are getting back into some of our undesirable

habits.

PRESII)M  :

u Yop are correct: Senator Fartee. Every member of the Senate would

appreciate the attention glven to the persoa who ias the floor. You may:
h 'proceed Senator Mccart y.

SYNATOR ZCCARTHY:
!

Thank you, Mrv President. Members of the body I believe this fs the

. ftrst bill - that has come to my attention, under the new constttution,

u where if we adopt Senator Mitchler's motion we are taking final action on

- this legislative matter. Now, I have no quarrel with the Governors re-

comxended changes; but I make this observation and ask for some parliamen-

tary advice because I looked in my book and Senate bill 262, as a for in-

stance. is not there. I do not have in my possession a copy of the
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Governors message and I bring thts point up on what appears to be a non-

L ' cpntroversial bfll to inquire from .the chair if we were to vote in the
' (

affirmative on Senator Mitchlerts motion is that the last ve see of the I
!

. '! .
iPRESIDENT :

It is the last thfs body will see of the bfll. It will then go to
$ *

the house, Senator Mccarthy: for action by it with respect to the changes

recommended and supported by Senator Mitchler's motion. Subsequent to

the house actïon. if it exceeds to the amendment, it tben goes back to the

: toveraor ror certtficattos. xs to whether or not the amendatory language ,
' j

' confbrms wit: his recommendations. '

SENATOR MCCARTEY: '

n Well: lust this further inquiry and that is does the chair have any
'- rule that ft wants to operate under as to whether or not the bill as

' 

assed and covernors message should be avatlable to tse members.c p

. FRESIDENT:

a I don't think there need be any rules with respect to that Senator. .

z I thfnk perhaps you might inqufre of Senator Mitchler for a copy of the

c nmondatory message or it is avaflable from the Secretary of the Senate.

c He has every amendatory message submitted to this Senate by the Governor.

.-: And you certainly have the right to review it, analyze it ff you so see

fit. Senator Mitchler has seen fit to now make hfs motion and we arç on

: debate as to whether or not we are gofng to accept the amendatory lang-

uage îe is proposing. Senator Partee.

. SENATOR PARIEE:

Yes, the Secretary has prepared copfes for a11 members of the Senate

k ffice and '- of a11 of this amendatory language. T%ey are in the Secretary o !
I

I think perhaps we will just sinply make a packet of a11 of them for 1' 
!
1

'
. everybody so that you could have it at your desk so that the language as

sent back by the Governor would be present, available and in your posses-

sfon. So tbis has been accomplished and we will pass them out to you so

that you vill knov precisely what you are voting on.
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PRESIDENT:
' 

!Senator Mitchler. . !
I

SENATOR MITCHLER: !
, ' l' j
4 I thïnk the point raised by senator Mccarthy $s well founded and it l

!

Points out that thfs is the ffrst such bill we're acting on thfs way. I

might point out that on page 42 of the Senate Journal ocfober 5, 1971,

appears the message from the Governor to the members of the Senate and

77th ceneral Assembly pofnting out the changes. So we do have this be-

fore us.as we would a11 of the other messages fn our journal that have been

so recorded. I move the prevfous question. I

FREszoExT: I
' jSenator Mccarthy

. i
' 

. i
SENATOR MCCARTHY: ' i

;
I don't want to ihterpose any objectfon to Senator Mitchler's actfon !

because I have every reason to believe that there fs nothing in his motion !
. -- 

. y gthat probably wouldn t reflect the will of the overwhelmfng malority of

this body. But Senator Cherry, Mr. Presfdent Pro Tempore.p.senator . 1
' j

Cherry, I bring this just because we are gofng to be facing this problem II
and some of us vfll be fn a posftfon of tryfng to ffgure out vhat the

changes are in respect to the product that left b0th legislatfve chambers

to the Governor and I presume that Senator Partee and the rules committee

wi11 address themselves to that ff they deem it to be necessary.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Mitchler and xembers of the Senate. I have a questfon. if

you will allow me to ask ft, which I am a lfttle confused on with respect

to the Governor's recomnendatioa. Is there any oblection to my.e.the

chafr askfng Senator Mitchler questfon for clariffcatfon. Senator, as you

' explaiaed t:e amendatory language of the covernor, does tbe bill now pro-

vide ihat emergency medfcal services can be given to a minor by a dentist

vithout permissiom of the parents?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator, the bill as passed would give the 4entist authorfty to pra-
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n ctice medical and surgtcal services as well as dentisEryg..emergency

dental service on a minor without parental consent. The reason we are

u changing it is to prohibit a Dentist from practicing medicat and sur-

z gical services as well as dentistry.

- PRBSIDENT:

: Even in an eYergency?

SENAIOR MITCHLER:
Yes.

PRESIDENT:

. In other words a dentist cannot perform medical services of any

z aature what-so-ever and he is conffned to emergenck dental servfces only.

SENATO: MITCHLER:

. Thxt is correct.

. yuusypExa:

.L That clears up my confusion. Any other questions? Are you ready

-: for the vote? The clerk will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

- Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll:

- xcherry: Chews Clarke, Collins. Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewalds

z Dougherty, Egan, Favell, Gflbert, Grahan, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

'.' Eyneà, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnski, Kusfbab, Latherow, Laughlin,

. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy. '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr. Presfdenty and members of the body. I believe this is the first

'
. time nov that I have had an opportunity to vote on legislation that comes

. from the chief executfve. Here-to-fore and since 1955 a11 of the leg-

'
. islatfon that I have voted on has had its genesis from tbe legislature.

Now I understand that under the new constftution the Governor can make

. recommendations and changes in the product of our legislature; but when

. we have to pass bills ft takes 3 days fn the Senate 3 days in the House

and then you have rules that sometimes the bills require the close scru-

tfny of commtttee. I think thfà is a memorable time to observe that the

' chfef executtve v%o was not elected as a legislator, has by his message

sent to us some recommended changes in our product and we vithout baving

, the 3 legislative days are now disposing of it finally
. I am not going
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to object to t%e Governor legislating. Some people may say, and I don't

vant to say that I safd ft. that he has the effect of befng influentfal in

the legislature at any respect. But I lust vanted to thfnk that I don't

parEiculary care to cast a ffnal vote on. gubernatorial initiated legis-
'j

latfon without haviag some sort of rules that would give us some time to

consfder ft. So I wïll vote present.

SECRETARY:

Merrftt, Mitchler. Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OfBrien,

Qzfngaj Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,
s, . 1

Smtth, Soper, sours, Swinarskf, Vadalabene, Ualker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

senator Ha11? The vote on Senator Mïtchler's motfon on thfs bill

is 44 yeas, no nays, 2 present. And the Governor's recoumendation is

accepted by the constftutional malority of the Senate. Is there any

other business before the Senate: Senator Groen.

.SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I have placed on the

f Secretary's desk for fntroductfon a bill whfch covers the appropriation
2 ,

: for the pension laws commissiod which through complete inadvertence was

an okersight during the session previously concluded. I have discussed

thi: with leadership on b0th sides and Senator Partee, Senator Clarke,

and with Senator Harris. There is no objection I would therefore move

that the committee on rules be discharged from consideration of this

bfll and the bill be placed on the order of second reading without re-

ference.

PRESIDENT:

You hèard Senator Groen's uotion. Is there any oblection? Leave

fs granted'and the bill will be filed and placed on second reading with-

out reference. Senator Partee - did you wish recognition?

SENATOR PARTEE:

0hp I thfnk there are some other bills on the Secretary's desk that

vi11 be going to the rules committee. I thfnk they should be numbered
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and read. .

PRESIDEM;:

Would the Secèetary read the bills fn his possession? Senator

carqentier? on this questsona ue arq g'oing to read tse bslls in

possession of the Secretary, then we wï11 recognize you: Senator

Carpentfer. .

SECRETARY:

Senate bfll 1266---A bill for an act.
tp amend sectfon 8-1, 8-4, 8-5,

8-8, 8*-9, 8-10, 8-11, 8-12, 8-17, 25-6 of and to repeal section 8-5.1,
: . t

. 
' 8-5.2, 8-6 of the electton code. First reading of the bfll. .

PRESIDENT:

' senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

If - Mfght I have the attention of the membershfp; this is a piece

of legislatfon about which I think you will find some real fnterest. As ë

. ' '' you knov in the last session of the legislature there were two bills in- l
:

troduced; one fn the House by Representative Choate and one in the Senate ' i
. i

by Senator Laughlfn; which addresses themselves to the questfon of fillfng i

of a vacancy of a member of efther house. 80th of those bills were vetoed. I

Thts is a bill that has been prepared subsequent to the veto which has the

approval and approbation of the Governor's office and of b0th sides as

far as I knov. Senator Laughlin has not yet read it. He may well be a
co-sponsôr if he ffnds it has his approval. In any event ve are asking

to bypass comxfttee wfth this bill because it fs a subject vhich we want

to get over wfth and as qufckly as possible and we are going to ask to

move ft to second reading without reference to a committee. Now we are

going to hold it on second reading until the question has been finalized

in the House. As I understand there is a move there to override the veto.

I suspect it will not be successful and then we can go forward with this

bill. So I make that motfon, Mr. President.

iREslnEsT: j

You heard senatcr Partee's motfone Any objeceïon? The blll wi11 be

' 
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l

placed on second reading. senator Carpentier do you wish recosnftion?

- SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Mr. Presfdent, I was off the floor on 458. I move now to accept

theaspecific recommendations of the Governor on Senate bill 458. In the

manner and form as follovs: Amend Senate bill 458 on page 2 line 20...

PRESIDENT: ' '

Pardon me, Senator, do you have a written motion?

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Yepv 0n page 2 line 20 by striking 500,000 and insertfng in lieu of

200.000.

PRESIDENT : '

We are on Senate bill 458. Thfs was a amendatory veto and a reduction

of the approprfation, Senator? .

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Thnts rfghty Mr. President.
' 'PRESIDENT :

Senator Partée. .

SENATOR PARTEE: '

I lust have the message before me and I thfnk uhat Senator Carpentier

says fs exactly right. Thfs is a bfll that had an appropriation of 500,000

dolfars and ft was unrealfstic. And as the Governor points out, 200,000

dollars fs as much as should. be here because they have never spent even

that much; so 500,000 would be unrealfstfc and I would agree with his .

motion and would vote in accordance wïth that agreement.

PRESKDENT:

I don't thfnk we have established unanfmous roll ca11... affirmative

roll call. I think perhaps we wf11 call the roll call on Senator

Carpentiers motion Eo accept the Governmentg..approve the Governor's '

recoumendation. The clerk will call the roll.

SECRETARY: -

Arrfngton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentter. Carroll,

Cherryy Chev, Clarke, Cotlins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald.
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Doughertyy Egany Fawelt, Ctlbert: Graham: Groen: Hall: Rarris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnskf, Kusfbabs Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthys Merrftt, Mftchlers Mohr, N efstein: Newhousey

Nfhill, OeBrfens Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saper-

steins Savfckas, Smith Soper.
:

PRESIDENT: '

Croeny aye. Chev aye. Swfnarskïy aye. Bruce, aye. Collins, aye.

Harrfs, aye. McBroom, aye. Soper, aye. '

Sours, Swfnarskiy Vadalabene. Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald. aye. Senator ozinga, aye. 0n this motion the

Yeas are 51 the Nays are none. And the Governor's recoccendation having

recefved the constitutfonal majority is declared approved. Senator Horsley

votes aye - that fs 52. Have you read a11 the bflls that are in your

yossessfon, Senatore.vor Mr. Secretaryî

SECRETARY:

Senate bfll 1267 introduced by Senator Coulson. A bill for an act '

to create the Illfnois Supplemental Educatfoaal Assocfatioa for the pur-

pose of conducting horse and harness racing meets and for the depositing !

funds recefved as a result of the racfng meets in the common school fund

!or any other state fund or funds as the general asaembly may direct
. First l

I
readfng of the bfll. Senate bill 1268 introduced by Senators Groen, Soper: l
Rosandery Romaao and Nihitl. A bitl for an act to provide for the ordinary

and contfngent expenses of the Illinofs Public Employees Pension Laws

Commfssion. First reading of the bfll.

PRESIDENT:

SENAYOR GROEN:'

Mr. Presfdent that is the bfll to which I referred earlier and I

presume the actfon vill be journalfzed.
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PRESIDENT:

. It will be journalized and referred to the proper committee. You

' made a motfon to advance it to second reading without reference, Senator

Groen. Any objection to senator Groen's motion to advance thfs bfll to

seeond reading. So ordered.

SECRETARY:

- Senate bill 1269 fntroduced by Senators Partee: Donnewald, Cherry,

Clarke, and Coulson. A bill for an act fn relatfon to the transèribes of

the debates of the General Assembly. First reading of the bill.
N. . %

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thfs bill has the sponsorship of the loint leadershfp.

PRESIDENT:

May we have some order, please.

.SENATOR PARTEE:

7 And it only fmplements the constitution in terms of the recording of

'. the debate. So I ask that it be moved to second reading without reference

to coumittee.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Partee moves this bill be advanced to second reading without

reference. Any oblection? Eeave fs granted. You have read a11 of the

bflls? We have two death resolutions in the possession of the Secretary

of the Senate. Is there any otber business by any member of thfs body

before we proceed with those resolutions? Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well, Mr. President, I sent a bfll down to be introduced and I am

vondering what the dffference is between it and the other bi11s...

FRESIDEXTI

Senator Horslpy I think the rules committee met and the bills in

possesston of the Seccetary of the Senate were those bills approved to

be filed by the rules committee. Under our rules that's where a1l of the
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bills whlch are being....
' j

SEXATOR HORSLEY: E

And this bill will be heard by the rules committee?

PRES.IDENT:

I am sure - Senator Partee.

SEKATOR PARTEE: .1

Yes, Senator, and while I am on my feet 1et me say that b0th parties

are having a caucus at 9 tomorrov morning from 9 to 10 and at 10 ofclock

the ruies coamittee will meet tomorrov. And we vonlt come in session

. untfl 10:30. So there will be a meetfng of the rules committee tomorrok

at 10 otclock.

P SDDQ : .

senator Btdwïll.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

- Mr. President: I would like to announce a republican caucus at 9

' - ' - o'clock fn MI tomorrov morning - at 9 o'clock in M I - a republican

PRESIDENT:

A republfcan caucus in roon M I at 9 a.m. Senator Partee.

SENATûR PARTEE:

And I just safd and 1et me say again for those who sit nearest me,

vho didn't hear me, that there vill be a democratic caucus toporrow

morning at 9 o'clock in the usual place and wetll come fn session at

10:30. . i
PRESIDENT:

!
I

There will be a democratic caucus at 9 a.m. on the 6th floor. We

will proceed nov with the death resolutions. Will a11 of the members be
I

in their seats please during the reading of the death resolutions out of '

the respect for the persons involved. Thank yôu. Senator Partee.
I

SENATOR PARTEE:

This fs a death resolution and I would ask that you ask that a11

members be in their seats and persons not entitled to the floor please
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leave the floor. This is a death resolution. 0ne of our departed mem-

bers it relates to. And certafnly he is entftled to that last moment of

respect.

PRESIDENT:1

A11 persons not entitled to the floor will be removed and a11 mem-

bers vfll be in their seats. Mr. Secretary vould you read the resolution?

SECRETARY:
1
!Senate resolutfon 220 introduced by Senator Partee and al1 members

.

Whereas' this body was especially saddened to learn of the death on August
k . t ' 

j26a 1971, of one of its more prominent members, our respected collegue I

the Honorable Senator Wflliam (Bi11) Lyons, Democrat from Macoupin County

répresenting the 52nd Illinois tegfslative District and, whereas: Bill's
. j

career fn the Illinois Legfslature spanned 21 years while he 'served on I
!

the committees on agriculture, bankingy traffic safety regulation: and

. public healthm.epublic welfare. And, whereas Bill's early experience in !
I

. ' ' - 
,mfnfng coal and milling steel enriched b0th hfs own background and this

. body wfth a storehouse of knowledge found vital to the sound legislation

and whereas Bill was an active member of the Knights of Columbus, Order

of the Eagles: Moose Lodge, Progressive Mfne Workers of Amerfca, Loçal

#1 of Gillespie, and an honorary member of the State - Steel Workers local

1222 of Granite City. And whereas he leaves a proud heritage to mourn his

passing in the presence of his wife Edith, two sons Francis William and I

David Alany two daughters Diana Marfe and Mrs. Carolyn Leonard two sisters:

one brother and 4 grandchildren. He will also be sorely missed by a11

those who had the honor and privilege of knouing and working vith him.

And, Whereas, in his cemory, the Mayor of Gittespie requested that the

citfzens and merchants of that qity to f1y our nation's flag at half mast

untfl after his funeral - therefore, be it resolved by the Senate of the

77th General Assembly of the State of Iilinofs 'that we reopen this session

in an expression ot mourning and deep regret upon the death of our be-
loved frfend and colleague, the Honorable Senator William B. Lyons. 0ne

of our more exemplary legislators vhose outstanding and lasting contri-
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butfons to society, labor and state governyent will long be cherished by

the citizens of Gillespie and the State'of Illfnois. And be it further

resglved that a suftable copy of thfs preamble and resolutfon be for- '

jwar ed to his w'idow', Mrs . Edith Lyons and to the Mayor of Gillespie :
Illfnofsy the Honorable Howard Carne. '

i
PRESIDENT: I

f
' You have a11 heard the resolution. Motion for the adoption by !i

Senator Partee. A11 those fn favor sav ave. The resolution is adopted.
. ''' ''' ''' !

A11 members will rise and respect the mekory of our late colleague Senator I
. I

Wfllfam Lyons. Next resolutfon Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate resolution 221 introduced by Senators Harris, Arrington,

Coulson, Clarke, Partee, Cherry: Donnevald, and a11 Senators. Wher/as

: the Senate joins the people of the State of Illinofs in mourning the

death of Senator Albert E. Bennettand Whereas Senator Bennett made

' noteworthy cbntributions to the socfety as teacher, lawyer. accountant

. and publfc servanf. And Whereas Senator Bennett served with quiet dfs-

tfnctfon and special industry in the 70th: 71st and 75th and 76th Illinofs .

Ceneral Assemblies, therefore be it resolved by the Senate of the 77th

General assembly that we express our profound éorrow to the death of

Albert E. Bennett, that we join with his family and friends in mourning

the loss of this sincere and genuine person and that a suitable copy of
' j

this resolution be forwarded to hfs wffe, Evangiline Corlotta Bennett.. I
!

PRESIDENT: l;
I

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. Fresident and members of the Senate. I just want to make this

one observation about our frfend and former colleague A1 Bennett. Truly

A1 Bennett wis a geatle man, a kind person, and one I know this body, and

a11 who had been touched by him in anyway, truly will mourn. I tove for

the adoption of the resolutfon.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Earris moves the immediate adoption of the resolution. A1l

those in favor wï11 please rise. Resolu.tion is adopted. Lets bow our
'!

heads for a moment. Any other busfness before the Senate? Senator

Partee moves the Senate stand adjouned until 10:30 tomorrow morning. A11

in favor say aye. Senate' stands adjourned.
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